PE'IE.R. What's the difference? Either way -"'"
going to come in and• the \\itc
WCY. Wait a minute, Peter. There i.s 8 dill,
b
the ELF.) An el( you say? .
erenee. ('I:
0
ELF. An e.lt; I said. .
LUCY. Elves aren't bad at all, if I'm not Dlistak
ELF. You're not mistaken. (Re/erring to PE~
mistaken. (To LUCY.) You're Lucy.
) lie;
LUCY. And you're clever-very clever, because
.know my name.
You
ELF. I know.
LUCY. And you could only know my name--aJJ of
0
names-if you travel with the one who knows eve:;
body's nameELF. Name him..
LUCY. Father Christmasf (She and the ELF join hfDUJ.r
. and dance about laughing as the OTHERS cheer.)
MRS. BEAVER. Do you mean that Father Christmas is
actually here? .
MR. BEAVER. After all these years?
ELF. In the flesh. Or in the fur, as it were. Tah-dah!
(FATHER CHRISTMAS enters carrying a filled burlap
bag over his shoulder. NOTE: FATHER CHRISTMAS is
attired in furry, festive, yet somewhat rustic, clothing. He
should not appear as a contempora,y Santa Claus.)

AIL Father Christmas!
FATIIER CHRISTMAS. I've come at last. The powers of
the witch have kept me away for some time. But lately
I've felt stronger- more like myself. That's why rm

making my ro.unds again.
MRS. BEAVER. They say that AsJan is on the move.
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FATHER CHRISTMAS. That must be the IDlw
are you ready for your gifts? First, Mr. Beave:1· Wen,
repaired your dam and mended the leak.
' 1 have
MR- BEAVER (overwhelmed). Why, 1-I-

BLf. A simple "thank you" will suffice.
MR, BEAVER. Thank you.
FAnlER CHRISTMAS. And Mrs. Beaver, in the room

next to the smokehouse, I've left for you a brand new

sewing machine.
:MRS. BEAVER (delighted). Oh, my-1-1ELF (pointing to MR. BEA VER). What he said.

MRS. BEAVER Thank you.

FATIIER CHRISTMAS. Peter, Son of Adam.
PETER Yes; sir.
FATHER CHRISTMAS (taking items from his bag).
• These are your presents. They are tools, not toys. The
·- time to use them is perhaps near at hand (He holds up
a shield and a sword.) The sword and shield are yours.
Bear them well. (PETER receives the gifts solemnly and
silently bows to acknowledge his appreciation.) Susan,
Daughter of Eve. (SUSAN steps forward.) These are for
you. (He hands her a bow and a quiva' of am,ws.) Use
the bow only in great need. (Giving Mr a hunting
horn.) Blow this horn when you are in trouble, and
help of some kind will come to you.
SUSAN. Thank you, sir.
FATHER CHRISTMAS. Lucy, younger Daughter of Eve.
(He holds up a small glass bank.) In this bottle is a
cordial made from the juice of fire-flowers. If you or
your friends are ever hurt, a few drops will restore you.
(He ,aka out a dagger.) And this dagger is to defend
yourself. But use it only when absolutely neceswy.
(He gives the items to LUCY.)
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LUCY. Thank you, Father Christmas.
FA1HBR CHRISTMAS. WelJ, we ~ t be on our \Play.
We have many more stops tonight. It s wonderful to be
working again. A Meny Christmas to all of you. And
long live the true King.
AIL Long live the true King! (FATHER CHRISTMAs
and the ELF exit.)
MR. BEAVER. And we, too, must be on our way. We
must travel quietly and cautiously. The witch's spies
are everywhere. The gifts of Father Christmas may
well be needed before this journey is over. Come, let
usgo.
(They erit. The WOOD NYMPHS enter and quickly remove the set pieces of the Beavers' "home" from the
stage. They also remove the lamppost. A moment later,
they bring out two or three set pieces suggesting the courtyard of the witch. After the WOOD NYMPHS exit, EDMUND enters the courtyard somewhat exhausted)

FENRIS ULF'S VOICE (off). Who's there? Who goes·

there?

(ULF enters.)

VLF. Who are you stranger?
EDMUND. H you please, sir, my name is Edmund I am
a Son of Adam. I bring news of my brother and sisters.
The Queen wanted to see them.
ULF. Veiy well. I shall tell her majesty. Meanwhile, stand
still if' you value your life, or you will be turned to
stone like the others in the outer courtyard.

